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“STRUČNÁ STATISTIKA: Osad, míst a okresů ve Spojených Státech Čechy obydlených (Jak 

daleko nám bylo možno letos dopátrati se dál. Budoucího roku budeme pokračovat.)” 

 

“BRIEF STATISTICS: Of settlements, towns, and counties in the United States, inhabited 

by Czechs (As far as we were able to find this year. Next year we will continue.)” 

 

Arkansas  

 

Little Rock, Pulaski County.  Its population is around 20,000 and includes about 12 Czech 

families.  One of them is a shoemaker, another works as a tailor’s helper.  Five German-

Bohemians have grocery stores and one German-Bohemian is an innkeeper.  There are also 

Bohemian Jews, namely one physician, one rabbi, one cigar-maker, one owns a dry goods store, 

and one is a clerk in a dry goods store.  All of them speak Czech.  The first settler from Bohemia 

there was S. Furth, a Jew from Prestice, who came from St. Louis in 1871 and now works in the 

cigar trade.  Later, in 1873, came A. Pochman, a shoemaker from Kutna Hora, and just after him 

came J. V. Doubek, a tailor from Plzen. 

    

We did not receive any information from any other Czech settlements in Arkansas. 

 

California 

 

San Francisco, the state’s huge city, has 240,000 inhabitants, which includes about 100 Czech 

families.  Fifteen of them have their own businesses namely: 1 large factory owned by the 

Korbel brothers, which includes forest land, ships, and a steam lithographic printing shop.  One 

grocery-shopkeeper, two innkeepers, one dry goods shopkeeper, one butcher, three shoemakers, 

three tailors, one blacksmith, one belt maker, four joiners, five farmers, one rancher, one 

pharmacist, two physicians, one photographer, one painter, three machinists, one mechanic, five 

cigar-makers, one cooper,  two goldsmiths, one engraver, and three musicians. All of the Czechs 

living there are real Freethinkers, and churches have not received a single penny from them.  

 

There is one Czech organization here.  It is educational and it is called "Beseda".  It has fifteen 

members.  Its president is J. Baloun and the other members are: J. Stastny, Ant. Sladky, Jos. 

Sladky, Vac. Jiran, M. Sula, J. Sula, L. Kara, Cen. Urban, K. Zdrahal, J. Plechac, V. Parik, L. 

Vostrovsky, S. Holubar and L. Lota. 

 

Their hall is located at number 155 New Montgomery.  Every four months they organize very 

successful Czech parties.  The first Czechs came here in 1848, namely J. Bily and J. Hanes, in 

1849 J. Urban came, in 1853 J. Hubacek, in 1863 J. Baloun and the Korbel brothers.  New 

Czechs continue to be arriving here all the time. 

 

Connecticut 

 



Hartford is the only town in the state that replied about their Czech settlers.  There are four 

families, with two being tailors and two being shoemakers.  There used to be a bigger number of 

them, but they moved farther west. 

 

Dakota Territory 

 

Yankton, Yankton County, is the capital town of the Dakota Territory and has 3,500 dwellers 

including fifty-five Czechs with their children.  Sixof them have their own business, namely: two 

innkeepers, one grocer, one shoemaker, one belt maker, one pharmacist, and one tanner.  The 

first Czech settlers there were J. Dusek, Voj. Zemlicka, and Fr. Bem.  They came in 1870 from 

Chicago.  The number of Czechs is still increasing now. 

 

Yankton County, in the areas surrounding the town of Yankton live about 4,000 inhabitants, 

which includes 3,500 Czechs.  With exception of the town dwellers all of them are farmers, and 

each adult man also knows some craft.  There are two English schools, which are attended by 

sixty Czech children.  There is a Czech church located eight miles from Yankton on a plot of 

land Jos. Nedved (from Chynava, Bohemia), who donated two of his acres and his father donated 

an adjacent two acres for a cemetery.  The church is not consecrated yet.   

 

There are still disputes regarding whether or not to establish a Czech school or to leave this 

education to the bishop of the church.  There is not a permanent priest, but two times a year Mr. 

P. Sula comes (soon it will be P. Zastera), but he is not very popular because he takes $4.00 for a 

confession.  This upset the farmers a great deal since they have suffered a lot from the locusts. 

 

 

There is one society run by the church - "Svatojansky" (St. John) Society.  The earliest settlers in 

the county were Fr. Nedved with his family, Jos. Pechan, Jan Pisek, Tad. Pisek, Jos. Hrdlicka, 

Alois Chladek, and Fr. Bem.  The number of Czechs is increasing and almost the whole area of 

the county is filled with them. 

 

Tabor, Bonhomme County. This county itself has 135 Czech families and a lot of Polish and 

Russian one, and more new families are still arriving here.  In the town of Tabor there are four 

Czech families.  Mr. Janda has a Post Office and grocery, Mr. Jos. Herman and Mrs. Holecky are 

innkeepers, and Mr Petras is a blacksmith.  English schools are attended by about fifty Czech 

children.  This year Mrs. Josefa Vyborny works as a teacher here.  The local church is dedicated 

to St. Vaclav and its St. Vaclav Society has fifty members.  Another society established recently 

is a commercial one.  It has sixty members and its meetings take place in the school.  The local 

church is sometimes visited by P.Sula. 

 

Illinois 

 

Alton, Madison County has a population of approximately 1,100 dwellers and only 3 Czechs 

among them.  They have been living there for several years.  By name they are: Vinc. Hajek, Jos. 

Cerny, and Jan Karel. 

 

Bellville has 12 Czech families.  One is a milkman, one is a shoemaker, and the rest are farmers. 



 

West Bellville, St. Clair County, has a population of 1,300 dwellers and this includes 13 Czech 

families.  One Czech is a renter of a coal mine, one is milkman, and one works as a farmer.  The 

rest of the Czechs are coal-miners.  The earliest settler here was Mr. Josef Votava. 

 

Galesburg, Knox County, has 19,000 inhabitants. There are just two Czech families both being 

of the Charvat brothers and both of them are furriers who moved there in 1867 and 1868. 

 

Braidwood, Will County, has 6,000 inhabitants, which includes 450 Czechs.  Nine of them have 

their own businesses: There are four innkeepers, two grocery owners, two shoemakers, and one 

tailor.  The rest of the Czechs work as coalminers.  The Czechs have following organizations 

here: the Czech National Supporting Society and the Coalminers Union.  On 19 June they 

celebrate the anniversary of the supporting organization. The first Czechs arrived here in 1869 

and were Jan Fort, F. Zima, Vac. Sinkula, and Fr. Levy.  

 

The year 1877 was a very difficult one for the Czech coalminers and traders as they suffered a lot 

from the coalminers strike and as a result the poverty was terrible. 

 

Collinsville, Madison County has 2,200 dwellers and this includes 52 Czech families.  Fifteen of 

them have their own business as follows: six dry goods shop owners, five grocery owners, two 

innkeepers, two butchers, one baker, two tailors, one blacksmith, one belt maker, two joiners, 

two farmers, two lawyers, two cooper workshops,  two dyers, and most of the remaining Czechs 

are coalminers or coopers.  The Czechs have a church named St. Josef with Parson Mr. P. Frant. 

Trojan, but only a few of Czechs are churchgoers.  The church is attended also by other 

nationalities. 

 

There are 2 Czech Societies. A singing society "Slavoj" and Lodge number 4 "Svatobor" of 

Č.S.P.S.  There are organized dances, balls, and trips.  The first Czech arrived in 1851 and it was 

Jos. Kalina.  The next ones followed him and more Czechs are still arriving to this day. 

 

Edwardsville, Madison County, has 300 dwellers and this includes eighteen Czech families 

totaling 68 persons.  Eight Czechs have their own business: there are t wheelwrights, two 

innkeepers, two blacksmiths, one belt maker, one joiner, two clerks, and the rest of the Czechs 

are mostly coalminers. There is a lodge number 7, "Rolnik", of the Č.S.P.S.   There they have 

organized dances, balls and trips.  The first Czech settler here was Vaclav Stis in 1865, but in the 

rural area among the many Czech farmers (at Bluff), the first Czech was Vac. Smola who had 

already arrived in 1851. 

 

Jerseyville, Jersey County, has 3,500 inhabitants and in the town lives only one Czech family, 

but in the rural areas there are about ten Czech farmers. Among the earliest settlers here were Jan 

Bilek, Jos. Ptak, Ant. Knicel, Fr. Komarek and Jos. Kalal.  During the last 5 years five Czech 

families have moved away from this place. 

. 

Morris, Grundy County, has 3,000 dwellers and among them live only two Czech settlers: Mr.. 

Jos. Veverka and Jos. Mudra who have been here since 1874.  

 



Peoria, Peoria County, has 30, 000 dwellers including about 125 Czechs.  Nine of them have 

their own business: two cigar-makers, two innkeepers, two shoemakers, one grocer, two dry 

goods keepers, de facto Polish ones.   A lot of craftsmen work for others here.  There are around 

45 Czech school children.  However there are no Czech organizations and no Czech celebrations 

here.  Among the earliest Czech settlers, who arrived twenty years ago, were the Kalistas, the 

Kuceras, and Charvat.  Rather than growing, the number of Czechs is decreasing as they move to 

the west. 

 

Pittsburg, Belleville County, has 30 inhabitants, which includes 11 Czechs, who work as 

coalminers.  The first Czechs arrived here in 1862 and were Josef Stastny and Vac. Dubac.  The 

settlement is not permanent because the houses all belong to the coal-mining company. The 

number of Czechs here is not increasing. 

 

Ramsey, Fayette County, has among its 120 dwellers just one Czech, but four miles to the west 

from town live seven Czech families, who are all the farm owners.  The earliest ones arrived in 

1867, namely: Jan Vojtak, Josef Krakora, and Fr. Fuks. 

 

Winzer, Richland County, has 200 voters including eight Czech ones.  Two of them are cattle 

ranchers and six are farmers.  The first Czech who came here, in 1868, was Fr. Sucha.  

 

Iowa: 

 

Booneville, Dallas County, has among its 26 settlers 1 Czech: Ignac Leach. 

 

Carroll, Carroll County, has about 1,000 inhabitants.  In the town these Czechs have their 

businesses: Mr. Jiri Egermajer a saddlemaker and Mr. Ignac Smutny, a joiner.  There are also 

three famers.  Not very far away, in Saque County live two more Czech farmers and in Crawford 

County Mr. Alois Smutny owns a brewery, in the town of Vail.  The earliest settlers here were 

Kicperger and Egermayer, and the number of Czechs is increasing because the families here 

have 32 children. 

 

Cedar Rapids, Marion County, has among its 10,000 dwellers approximately 2000 Czechs.  

Thirty-two of them have their own businesses: twelve innkeepers, eight grocery shop owners, 

one large dry goods shopkeeper, two bakers, eight butchers, eight shoemakers, three tailors, two 

blacksmiths, two belt makers, one joiner, two tinsmiths, and two clerks.  There is a Czech lawyer 

Mr. Jos. Sosel.  Mr. P. Jakub Polak has a large limekiln and he produces an excellent cement not 

very far from the town.  The earliest settlers have lived here for 22-23 years already.  They are 

Sosel, Svab, Polak, Zidek, Stepanek, V. Vitousek, and Gregor.  Czech social life is very active 

here and all of the Czechs of the older generations are patriots and the younger ones follow them. 

  

The following Czech organizations operate here at this time: 

 

1. Readers Society, which has 54 members and a nice hall.  It also has its own gymnastic section 

(Sokol), dramatic and singing groups, and now is working to establish a Czech-English school, 

that is needed here.   Before, as a private teacher for Czech children Mr. Jos. Suster worked here. 



The Readers Society prospers well, and all of its debts have already been paid off. They also 

hold theatre performances and plays monthly. 

 

2. The "Thalia" Society has its own hall and 10 members.  They provide plays and theatre 

productions. 

 

3. Czech Fraternal Supporting Society has fifty members and its own hall.  

 

4. The Church Society of St. Vaclav (Wenceslaus) has 120 members.  

 

5. Unity of Sokol has 80 members and operates in the hall of the "Thalie" Society.  The Society 

of St. Vaclav has its own Czech church and its parson is P.F. Chmelar.  Czechs started to settle 

here first in 1853.  All of the Czech organizations in Cedar Rapids work very well. 

 

Chelsea, Toledo County, has about 400 inhabitants, which includes around 50 Slavic Czechs.  

Two of them have grocery stores, one is innkeeper, four are dry goods shopkeepers, one is a 

butcher, two are shoemakers, two are tailors, two are blacksmiths, one is a belt maker, one is a 

tinsmith, four are pharmacists, and two are physicians. In the surrounding area live some 400 

Czech farmers.  There is not any Czech-English schools, but there are three churches.  The first 

is situated ¾ of a mile from Chelsea, the second is six miles away, and the third is nine miles 

distant.  The first is dedicated to St. Antonin, the second to the Holy Trinity, and the third to the 

Virgin Mary.  The churches are administrated by Mr. P. J. Zlebcik and are attended by about 500 

Slavic Czech families living in the area.  There are no additional Czech societies here, but the 

people have begun to care about their community and perhaps we will establish a Czech-English 

school, which is necessary for our children in order to avoid their assimilation.  

 

The earliest settlers here were: Fr. Matula, M. Musil, Fr. Kolos, and Mr. Budka - all of them 

arrived here some twenty years ago and then after them followed more Czech settlers. 

 

Davenport, has 22,000 dwellers, which includes 25 Czech families that began to first settle here 

in 1854.  The earliest settlers were: Martin Haberda, Fr. Cinadr, Fr. Plouhar, and Jan Trnicek.  A 

lot of them moved out of town to farms.  There are Czechs who own businesses here.  There are 

three Czech shoemakers, J.V. Virtl, is a case producer and has numerous workers.  There are also 

two engineers (Fr. Cinadr and Jos. Vorki), four bricklayers, one cigar-maker, one typographer, 

one painter, one brewer, five tailors, and three joiners.  The local Czech do not have any 

organizations.  They just read Czech magazines. 

 

Des Moines, Polk County has 20,000 inhabitants, which includes ten Czech families.  All of 

them work.  Four of them are tailors.  The very first Czech here was Josef Vosecky in 1869 and 

the rest of them arrived between then and 1871. No more Czechs have come here since the time. 

 

Faulkner, Franklin County, has several Czech families in the town and in its surrounding area.  

The first ones arrived in 1871.  They were Jan Kolar, blacksmith; Jan Benes, farmer; Jos. Kulas, 

farmer; Vac. Streba, bricklayer.  Later they were joined by Jan Kudej, Jos. Zeman, Jak. Hrudla, 

etc.  All together making sixteen families.  But they each lived separately and did not meet 

together often. 



 

Grinell, Poweshiek County, has 200 dwellers, which includes four Czech families.  One of them 

owns their own store.  The earliest Czech settler was Martin Vondrasek in 1878.  He has his own 

workshop. 

 

Iowa City in Johnson County is a nice town in a great location full of trees and gardens.  It has a 

population of 7,000 and around 800 Slavic Czechs live among them.  Thirty-one of them have 

their own business: two herbalists, two innkeepers, one baker, one clockmaker, one cooper, one 

brewer, one butcher, two shoemakers, three tailors, one blacksmith, one belt maker, three 

architects, one wheelwright, one cigar maker, four saloon owners, and two gunsmiths. There is 

also a producer of a patented liniment.  Mr. Benda also produces patented spigots.   

 

Czech social life started later here once the Czech printing shop of Mr. J.B. Letovsky and Sons 

started in business here in 1870.  They publish "Slovan Americky" a large paper of eight pages 

with a subscription cost of $3.00 yearly.   There is no Czech-English school here yet, but some 

organizations plans to establish one, with the aid of the town, or to at least organize a Czech 

Sunday School. There is no Czech church, nor any Czech priest.  But they do have a National 

Hall in the building of Mr. J. Slezak, located on the corner of Linn and Bloomington Streets. 

This is a center of Czech social life because there is an amateur theatre that give performances 

four times a year.  Dancing and balls also take place here monthly.  There are four organizations: 

Slovanska Lipa, fraternal supporting organization, Zastit, supporting society, Ochotnik, a theatre 

and educational society, and Czech Slavic St. Vaclav Society, a Roman Catholic supporting 

organization. 

 

Local Czechs here are also active in political life and this year saw one of them re-elected to the 

town council (J.B. Letovsky, Jr.) and one is a county road inspector.  

 

Among the earliest Czech settlers we count the ones who settled in 1853 and 1854, namely: Jan 

Cernin, Josef Konvalinka, Josef Charvat, Jan Hanzlik, Jan Cerny, Jan Mudroch, Fr. Zika, Jos. 

Sosel, and others.  The number of Czechs is still increasing today. 

 

Mount Ayr, Ringgold County, has a large number of Czechs who meet together and organized a 

Sunday school for their children.  There also organize an annual celebration with the killing of a 

rooster. 

 

New Port, Johnson County, has in its surrounding area 56 Czech families.  All of them are 

farmers and one Czech owns an inn.  Each year there arrives at least one new Czech family. 

 

Maquoketa, Jackson County, has about 700 dwellers includes about twelve Czech families.  

One of them is a brewer, one is a cigar-maker, two are tailors, and two are joiners.  Not far away 

is the town of Baldwin with 100 dwellers, which include 10 Czech families.  Two of them are 

dry goods shopkeepers, two are blacksmiths, and one is a shoemaker. Close to here is also the 

town of Johnson and among its 60 inhabitants live some twelve Czech families.  One of them is 

a physician, one is a tinsmith, one a dry goods shopkeeper, one is a shoemaker, two are grain 

traders, and three own saloons.  In the surrounding area of these towns live about 120 more 

Czech families of wealthy farmers.  Among the first Czechs who settled there in 1854 were Fr. 



Kubrt, Josef Kobza, Fr. Foral, Fr. Prokop, Vaclav Prokop, Josef Seda, and Josef Rot.  In 1862 

hey built a Czech church "Holy Trinity”, but only a few of them attend the church because of the 

intolerance. 

 

Ridgeway has a large Czech settlement and is situated in parts of 4 counties, namely: 

Floyd, Winneshiek, Chikasaw, and Howard.  It is 18 miles long and 12 miles wide. All the area 

is settled almost solely by the Czechs, with the few Germans who did settle in the area having 

had to learn Czech. 

 

In this area are also located two towns: Spillville and Fort Atkinson.  The Czech population 

predominates here.  There are around 500 Czech families and about 360 of them are farm 

owners.  In the area are also two Czech Catholic churches and a third one will be built soon, 

located about eight miles to the west of Spillville.  The first Czechs settled here in 1853 and 

1854.  They were Fr. Bouska, Voj. Jaros, Fr. Hrnecek, Martin Lukes, Fr. Mlek, Fr. Mykota, Jan 

Mykes, V.F. Lukes, Jos. Linhart, Ignac Benda, F. Pecinovsky, Fr. Svehla, and Jos. Zahajsky.  All 

of them were poor when arrived here.  They prospered well here while only two years were years 

of poor crops.  That was in 1858 and 1876.  All available land is now occupied already and there 

is not any land for speculation any longer. 

 

Spillville, Winnishiek County has among their 500 inhabitants 470 Czechs.  One of them is is a 

grocery store shopkeeper, five innkeepers, one brewer, one butcher, three shoemakers, one tailor, 

two blacksmiths, one belt maker, two joiners, two millers, and two pharmacists. Local farmers 

own between 40 - 400 acres of agricultural fields.  There is a church dedicated to St. Vaclav aub 

Spillville and a church dedicated to St. John in Fort Atkinson.   The names of the Czech priests 

are: P. Fr. L. Mikota, and P.E. Ehrenberger.  The local Catholic school looks very nice and is 

attended by approximately 85 children and its teacher is Mr. Jan J. Kovarik.  In reference to 

Czech organizations there are some run by the church and there is also the Czech Fraternal 

Supporting Organization, what was halted because of opposition of priest.  The number of 

churchgoers in the area is 1,500.  There are also two Czech halls located at the houses of Mr. 

Mart. Dvorak and of Mr. Jos. Svehla.  Both of them have great success where two to three times 

per a year amateur enthusiasts give plays and theatre performances. 

 

Richland, Keokuk County has sixteen Czechs farmers who each own between 40 - 80 acres.  

The earliest Czechs settled here were Jan Houska and Karel Vintkar, who both settled here in 

1853.  The rest of the Czechs arrived in the following years. 

 

St. Ansgar, Mitchel County has twenty-one Czech families in the area.  All of them are farmers 

who started to settle here beginning in 1862.  Among the first ones were: Jos. Volny, Frant. 

Madera, F.R. Pesak, J.F. Pesak, Ig. Sika, Jakub Sika, Fr. Zemanek, and J. Jedlicka.  The number 

of Czech settlers is increasing. 

 

Tama, a county by Belle Plaine has about 400 Czech families.  There is not any Czech school 

here, but there is an English school attended by the children.  There are three Czech churches, 

here. The priest is P. Jos. Zlebcík.  There is a one Czech organization named "Insurance Society 

of Slavic Czechs from Tama County, Iowa". Czechs began to settle here in 1856-1857.  Among 

the first Czechs were Jan Budka, M. Musil, Jak. Kucera, Vac. Kesl, Alb. Mach, Jan Loeveburg, 



Fr. Vavra, Fr. Matula, Vac. Blazek, Karel Odvarka, F. Benes, and Jos. Harous.  New settlers 

from Bohemia are continuing to arrive at this time. 

 

Viktor, Poweshiek County has ten Czech families and five unmarried young men.  One of them 

is a saddle maker and four are farmers.  Two of the farmers are the Michalek brothers, who also 

own a mill and employs one Czech helper.  Seven of the Czechs are farm owners and two have 

rented farms.  The first settlers were Jan and Anton Novotny who came in 1862.  In the last five 

years the number of Czechs here has not changed.  About eight miles from here in the town of 

Brooklyn lives a Czech who owns a dry goods store. 

 

Waltham, Tama County has around 24 inhabitants, which includes three Czech families, and 

one person who was renamed from Rukavicka to Glover and does not consider himself a Czech 

any more.  The first settler here was Jos. Vavra in 1861 and he has already passed away. 

 

Washington Township, Ringgold County has seventeen Czech families and four of them have 

their own businesses, namely: two shoemakers, one blacksmith, and one joiner.  The remaining 

thirteen are all farm owners.  The Czechs have their own school there, which is attended by 

about 30 children, and the building also serves as the site for Sunday for worship.  The teacher 

who works there is Mr. Jos. Dolecek.  The first Slavic Czechs settled here in 1865 and were 

named Jos. Toman and Jos. Uma.  Next came the Kodytkas, the Doleceks, Jan Zizka, the Jezeks, 

the Kavkas, and more.  The New Year is celebrated by killing of the rooster. 

 

Williams, Hamilton County has around 150 families, which includes seven Czech ones.  Five of 

them are farm owners.  One is a shoemaker.  The first Czech, Blazej Haychmann, settled here in 

1872 and since that time the number of Czechs increases slowly. 

 

Wright Township, Pottawattamie County has 5 Czech families who started to settle here in 

1874. 

 

York Township, Tama County has among its 211 dwellers 136 Slavic Czechs who started to 

settle here in 1856.  Among the first Czechs were J. Cech, J. Rukavicka, J. Musil, Jan Budka, and 

Jos. Harous.  130 of the Czechs are farmers and there are also one grocery store shopkeeper, two 

innkeepers, three shoemakers, two tailors, three blacksmiths, two joiners, one cooper, and one 

Czech-English pharmacy.  There is not any school in the township.  All of the Czechs attended a 

church in Tama and its priest is P. Jos. Zlebcik.  Czechs established one organization here named 

“The Society for Compensation of Damages Done by Fire".  The number of Czechs in the area is 

still increasing. 

 

Kansas: 

 

Belleville, Republic County has eleven Czech families.  Among them are one innkeeper, one 

grocery store shopkeeper, and one blacksmith.  The social and religious life of the Czechs is tied 

together with the town of New Tabor. 

 

New Tabor, a Czech town, in Republic County, is the center of the Czech population of the 

aforementioned county.  Here live one hundred and fifty Czechs.  One hundred and twenty two 



of them are farmers at the area.  In New Tabor there are three shoemakers, three joiners, three 

tailors, one blacksmith, one belt maker, one grocery store shopkeeper, one dry goods shopkeeper, 

three bricklayers, one wheelwright, and one innkeeper who are all Czech.  Their social life is 

represented by the "Readers Society", which is extremely popular here.  Religious life is 

represented by a Protestant preacher, Rev. Jan Rundus, and sixteen Czech families belong to his 

congregation.  Catholics attended a church that is served by a French priest.  The first Czech 

settlers came in 1876, namely: Jan Houdek, together with his entire family of 16 children, Jos. 

Mlejnek, Jan Pachta, J. Ferina, J Drabek, J. Strnad, and others.  The number of Czech settlers 

here is still increasing. 

 

Seneca, Nemaha County, has in the town only one Czech, Fr. Pribyl.  He has been here since 

1867 and in the surrounding area live about twelve more families of Czech farmers. 

 

Severance, Troy County, has about four Czech families among its 500 inhabitants.  All of them 

are businessmen.  There are an innkeeper, two butchers, and one dry goods storekeeper.  The 

names of the Czechs are: Jan Holub, Karel Kopec, Jan Marek, and Arnold Adler, who have lived 

here since 1869. 

 

Blue Rapids, Marshall County, has among its 189 dwellers eleven Czech families, all of who are 

farmers.  The first Czech arrived here in 1869 and he was named Jan Budka.  More Czechs live 

in the surrounding area of the county. 

 

Cuba, Republic County, has 160 Czech families, mostly farmers, but some of them are also 

businessmen, namely: one grocery store shopkeeper, one dry goods shopkeeper, two innkeepers, 

four shoemakers, three tailors, one belt maker, and fourteen joiners.  The town of New Tabor 

serves as the center of Czech life in this county (see more).  The very first Czech settlers have 

been here since 1869 and are Jos. Houdek, J. Pachta, Jos. Mlejnek, Vo. Kasl, J. Loevenburg, 

Frant. Janasek, and A. Stransky.  The number of settlers is increasing. 

 

Fairview Township, Republic County, has among its 500 dwellers 256 Czechs.  Forty-three 

families are farmers, while some of them are businessmen, namely: one grocery store 

shopkeeper, one innkeeper, one dry goods store shopkeeper, two shoemakers, two tailors, one 

blacksmith, one belt maker, and two joiners.  The very first Czech settlers who have been here 

since 1869 are: P. Pintner, J. Splichal, G. Shanel, M. Moravek, V. Saip, J. Rundus, Jos. Kucera, 

V. Sekadlo, and G. Severa.  The Czech social life as well as religious life is concentrated in New 

Tabor. 

 

Hanover, Washington County, has among its 525 inhabitants, four Czech families, who settled 

here in 1869, namely: Jan Turek, a grains and wood trader, J. Hora, Fr. Klacan, and Fr. Bestak.  

In the surrounding area live 32 farm owners, some of whom also had additional occupations: one 

wheelwright one brick maker, three shoemakers, one tailor, one joiner, four bricklayers, and one 

carpenter.  The number of settlers is continuing to increase here. 

 

Jackson Township, McPherson County, has fifteen Czech families.  All of them are farmers and 

there are two Czech ladies who married Germans who came here from Chicago.  The Czechs 

started to settle here in 1871 and they were the first ones, because in 1872 their closest neighbors 



lived 9-15 miles away from them.  Now, however, a lot of newcomers have arrived and the area 

is quiet populated.  In October 1871, settled here the following Czechs: T. Kucera, Mat. Kubin, 

and Jos. Kubin. 

 

Marak, Brown County, is a small town, which received its name from two brothers from 

Moravia, who settled here about 20 years ago - Jos. and Frant. Marak.  Many more families have 

settled in the area and all of them are of Moravian origin.  In Marak they have one grocery store, 

one dry goods store, one shoemaker, two joiners, one tailor, one blacksmith, one belt maker, and 

one pharmacist.  Plus there are about 45 farmers.  The number of settlers is still increasing now. 

 

Sumava, Ottawa County (Americans call this town Bohemian Creek) is a town established by 

the Czechs, and has about twenty-one families totaling 60 persons. Among them live 16 children 

attending school.  Most of the Czechs are Freethinkers, free of any church.  All of them are 

farmers who worked as craftsmen before.  However, only four of them still have their craft as 

their second occupations.  There are one shoemaker, one tailor, one blacksmith, and one joiner.  

All of them are pioneers who began settling here in 1874.  Among the first ones were: A. Kosar, 

M Sledar, F. Bunderle (from Alleghany, who left again).  Next was J. Cerny, J. Antene, and 

others.  The number of settlers is still increasing. 

 

Wilson, Ellsworth County, has among its 124 dwellers seventy Slavic Czechs.  Sixty-six of them 

are farmers.  There are also two grocery store shopkeepers, two dry goods store shopkeepers, one 

land-surveyor and engineer, four musicians, two brewers, two shoemakers, two tailors, one 

blacksmith, two joiners, four bricklayers, and two carpenters.  The Czechs established a Czech 

English school here, where Mr. F.J. Svehla works as the teacher for about 15 children.  There is 

also a Czech commercial society named "Blahobyt".  The town was established by F.J. Svehla in 

1874 and its great location attracts a lot of new immigrants here. 

 

Massachusetts: 

 

Boston has a large number of Czechs, but we did not received any details about them this year.  

We will report about this next year (Ed: 1879). 

 

Easthampton, has also several Czech families, but we have not received any information about 

them either. 

 

Haydenville, Williamsburg County, has among its 800 dwellers only one Czech, Mr. Matous 

Duchoslav, who has lived here since April of 1876. Another Czech who lived here moved out 

further to the west. 

 

Somerville, Somerville County, is a town connected with Boston by a bridge.  The town has 

20,000 inhabitants and only one Czech house, which is the tailor shop and workshop of Mr. A. J. 

Hadrbolec.  Another Czech Mr. J. Kulda works for him.  The business was established in 1875.  

The wife of Hadrblec is also Czech and their daughter, Bozenka, is being raised as a Czech. 

 

Michigan: 

 



Adrian, a town with 11,000 dwellers has only two Czech families.  The fathers of these two 

families are bricklayers.  Mr. Martin Clauda settled here in 1876 and his 2 sons live here too and 

they are tinners. 

 

Bay City, Bay County has 27,000 inhabitants.  Among them are twenty-seven adult Czechs.  

Three of them are farmers, one is an innkeeper, one is a dry goods shopkeeper, one a physician, 

and one is a miller.  The oldest Czech settler is Fr. Bartovec (who has been here since 1860).  

The next oldest one is Vaclav Sykora.  A lot of the Czechs are tied with Germans, in both their 

social and religious lives, which unfortunately can led to our assimilation, 

. 

Detroit, Wayne County, the largest city in Michigan, has 115,000 inhabitants.  One thousand 

five hundred of them are Czechs.  They first began to settle here in 1853 and the very first 

Czechs in the area were Pospisil, Hudila, A. Bauer, Jan Hropik, Ig. Melzer, V. Hess, Hulanek, V. 

Kulicek, Jos. Nosek, Jefitovsky, Ant. Cinadr, Fr. Herman, Simon, Hosna, Nemecek, and V. 

Bluma.  The number of settlers is increasing since the time of these first settlers.  Czechs prosper 

well here: 52 of them have their own business here, namely: two grocery store shopkeepers, 

thirteen innkeepers, one dry goods shopkeeper, six butchers, three shoemakers, two tailors, one 

joiner, one tinner, one painter (fresco), one portrait-painter, one clockmaker and goldsmith, and 

nineteen farmers.  The religious life of Czechs is administrated by St. Vaclav Church.  Its parson 

is Mr. P. Frant. Tichy.  The church is attended by 32 families.  There is not any Czech school 

here yet, but we hope that will be established soon.  Czech social life is represented by eight 

organizations.  Their names are: Slovanska Lipa, Budivoj, Svornost, Č.S.P.S. Lodge number 5 

"Havlicek", The Catholic Society of St. Vaclav, a Singing Society, Sokol, and two workers’ 

unions.  Czech theatre performances are played here about three times per a year, trips are 

organized four times per a year and dancing balls are held very often. 

 

East Saginaw, Saginaw County, has among its 19,000 dwellers, 322 Czechs.  Eight of them are 

farmers, one innkeeper and two shoemakers. The very first Czech here was Fr. Kafka, who 

settled here in 1856. Very good works are done by the only Czech organization here, the 

"Readers Society".  It serves not only as an education organization for adults, but also provides 

opportunities for children to learn to read, to sing, and to count at Sunday school.  Meetings of 

this Society are taking place at house of Mr. Vanek. 

 

Fayette, Delta County, has among its 300 dwellers, four Czech families.  One is a railway 

engineer and the rest of the Czechs work at a smelting factory.  The whole area is the property of 

the railway.  The very first Czech who settled here was Mr. A. Benysek in 1869. 

 

Good Harbor, Leelanau County, has in its surrounding area 26 Czech families.  All of them are 

farmers, with exception of Jan Krubner, who is a carpet-maker.  He was the first Czech here and 

arrived in 1855.  The same year he was followed Ant. Kucera, Karel Vyskocil, Fr. Krajc, V. 

Musil, F. Musil, Jos. Krubner, and Jan Kulanda. 

 

Leland, Leelanau County, has in the surrounding area 26 Czech families. All of them are 

farmers, but now one lives at Chicago and another one now lives in Detroit. There is almost no 

Czech social life here.  However, some of the Czech citizens try by their personal example to 

encourage rest to avoid assimilation. 



 

Menomonee, in the county of the same name, has among its 2,000 dwellers two Czech families, 

and approximately twenty young workers, who after the season ends in the winter usually move 

out.  The first Czech here was Mr. Vaněk, who works as a saddle maker and has been here since 

1876. 

 

Niles, Berrien County, among its 5,500 dwellers has only one Czech family, that of Mr. Jos. 

Skala, who, with his 6 children, who arrived and settled here in 1854. 

 

Petersburgh, Monroe County, has among its 700 inhabitants two Czech families, who are both 

farmers. Jos. Haman arrived here in 1866.  Jos.Svehla along with Frant. Svehla arrived later in 

1873. Another Czech who lived here sold his properties and moved further out west. 

 

Traverse City, Traverse County, has 1,800 dwellers and among them live 60 Czechs. Some of 

these Czechs have their own businesses: there is one tailor company "Red Star" of Vilem, Oliva, 

and Company with 6 workers; one paint works for wagons and coaches, one grocery store, four 

inns, two brewers, one butcher, four shoemakers, and two joiners.  Czech social life is very 

strong here, especially for the Freethinkers, because there is a "Svobodna Obec" Society with 

sixteen members who are Czech patriots.  Three times a year they host Czech celebrations and 

dances and balls.  The first Czechs arrived here in 1857.  They were Fr. Kratochvil, Ant. and Jos. 

Wilhelm, Jos. Kyselka, and Fr. Lada. The number of Czechs is continuing to increase at this 

time. 

 

Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, has about 6,000 inhabitants of which six are Czech families.  As 

to who was the first Czech settled here it was Vac. Dusek in 1866 who had lived from 1854 in 

Canada and later in Detroit.  Two of his sons fought in the last war and the older one was killed, 

there.  V. Dusek is a joiner.  In 1871 arrived here Ant. Vacha, a shoemaker with three sons, two 

of them are married.  Next came Fr. Marik and Jos. Klika, both in 1874.  Four of the Czechs 

work in the paper-mill. 

 

Minnesota 

 

Chatfield, Fillmore County, has among its 1,400 inhabitants, twenty Czechs families, who began 

to move here in the years 1855 to 1857.  Still more Czechs continue to settle in this area at this 

time.  The first Czechs were: Fr. Andrlik, Fr. Pavelka, Fr. Jelinek, Jan Cermak, Fr. Setka, 

Jos. Kadlec, Ant. Stransky and Fr. Novotný.  Fifteen of the local Czechs are farmers and there 

are two joiners, one brewer, one bricklayer, one carpenter, and one grocery store shopkeeper. 

 

Hart Township, Winona County, has 186 Czechs.  Namely 73 adults and 113 children.  Among 

them are also four Czech ladies who married Germans.  They have 26 children all together and 

all of them speak Czech.  All of the Czechs are farmers who also know some craft and they use it 

as their second occupation.  There are 31 farm owners and together they own 3,900 acres.  There 

are also one brewer (Jakub Pfeifer in Rushford), two joiners, three tailors, one blacksmith, and 

one shoemaker.  The first Czechs settled here in 1859 and they were Jan Fr. Steinbauer with his 

family, from Trhove Sviny, Budejovice kraj, Bohemia.  The number of Czechs is increasing still 

at this time. 



 

Heidelberg, LeSueur County, has in its surrounding area, mainly in the town of Lanesburgh, one 

hundred seventy-seven farmers, one blacksmith, one belt maker, two joiners, one shoemaker, and 

one tailor.  Among the first Czechs who settled here was Ant. Rynda from Zablati near 

Budejovice, who came here in September 1856.  Since that time about 15-20 new Czech families 

arrive each year.  There is a Czech church by the name of St. Scholastica.  P. Roman Kimmel 

serves as its parson and its congregation counts 52 families.  There is also the St. Vaclav Society, 

for supporting those who fall to illness, located in Montgomery, but it also has several members 

here.  There is no Czech school, but we hope that one will be built sometime soon. 

 

Jordan, Scott County, has in its surrounding area four settlements, which are inhabited by 

43 Slavic Czech families. Namely: Jordan with twenty-six families.  In a rural area four miles 

from Jordan live ten families, in Helena live six families, and in Saint Joe lives one family. 

In Jordan there is one physician (Dr. Habenicht), two innkeepers, one baker, one bricklayer, 

three tailors, one shoemaker, and the rest of the Czechs are farmers.  The first Czechs who settled 

here were Josef and Frant. Vosynek in 1857 along with Jan Pilny.  There is no Czech school, nor 

Czech church, nor Czech organization.  Only a few of the locals subscribe to any magazines.  

Most of them say "we grew up without any magazines and we can live without them still".  

There needs to be some patriot here to work on changing the minds of the people and to 

encourage them to care about progress and education, because without it we will have no future 

in America. We will hope this changes. 

 

Minnesota Lake, Faribault County, has among its forty families three Czech farmers, one joiner, 

and one saddle maker.  On 30 June, two Czechs left their homes here for Nebraska.  The earliest 

Czech settler here was Kaspar Penhajter, who arrived in 1864 and then Alb. Krejci, who has 

been here since 1865. 

 

Long Prairie, Todd County, has two Czech farmers living among twenty-seven families of other 

ethnic origins. 

 

Maple Lake, Buffalo County, has thirteen Czech families.  The earliest Czech arrival was Mart. 

Kotilinek who settled here in 1861.  All of the Czechs here are farmers. 

 

Marysburg, Blue Earth County, has nine Czech families totaling forty-two persons.  All of them 

are farmers.  The first Czech, Fr. Brejha, settled here in 1861.  Recently five Czech families left 

the town moving farther west. 

 

Millerville, Douglas County, had several Czech families at first, but only one stayed here while 

the rest of them moved farther to the west. 

 

Minneapolis, Hennepin County, has among its 34,500 dwellers 163 Czechs (consisting of 33 

families).  Two of them are shoemakers, one is a pastry cook, one is a turner, and the rest of them 

are farmers.  The very first Czech who settled here, in 1856, was a shoemaker, Jan Petras.  The 

Czechs here are mostly still poor, without any Czech organizations, church, or school.  The 

number of Czechs is still increasing here. 

 



Minnetonka Mills, Hennepin County, has 68 Czech families.  Among there are two tailors and 

one bricklayer.  The rest of them are farmers.  The earliest settler here was a Czech, Jan Pesek, in 

1849.  Then in 1855 came Jan Castek, Jos. Holasek, Filip Dominik, Jos. Bren, and Jos. 

Vakovsky.  The number of Czech settlers here is still increasing, but there is no kind of Czech 

social life here at all. 

 

Montgomery (Nove Budejovice), Le Sueur County, has about 160 Czech families.  The first of 

the Czech settlers was Fr. Mauser in 1846, followed by Jan Faktor in 1857 and Vojt. Dolejs also 

in 1857. There is a Czech organization - The Readers Society.  There is also a Czech church, the 

Church of Our Lady, what has 80 members.  Czech social life has started to wake up here. 

 

Monticello, Wright County, has 15 Czech families, which includes one shoemaker, one tailor, 

and the rest of the Czechs are farmers.  The first Czech who settled here in 1857 was Martin 

Kotylinek.  The next one arrived in 1866 and was Jos. Novotny.  Then in 1869 came Albert 

Kotilinek, and then more. 

 

Nova Praha, Scott and Le Sueur Counties, is a pure Czech town with 1,000 dwellers.  In the 

town are 30 Czech stores and workshops and in its surroundings about 400 farmers.  There are 

also seven innkeepers, one grocery store shopkeeper, two butchers, four shoemakers, four tailors, 

two blacksmiths, one belt maker, ten joiners, one tinner, two millers, two pharmacist, and two 

physicians.  Fr. Vrana, a notary public, has a bookstore, insurance, and passage agency.  There 

are three Czech organizations: a theatre society "Thalia", a supporting society Č.S.P.S., Lodge 

"Jan Amos Komensky", and a church society, the Society of St. Vaclav.  The church of St. 

Vaclav is administered by P. Roman Knemmel, and has 300 churchgoers.  The earliest Czech 

settlers here were Martin Barek, Fr. Brozek, Mar. Herman, and Vojt. Vrtos.  The number of 

Czechs here is still increasing. If a Czech school could be established here, then, too, Czech 

social life would also flourish. 

 

Owatonna, Steele County, has about 4,000 inhabitants and among them are 50 Czechs.  All of 

them are craftsmen. There are six Czech shops, and in almost all those shops are Czech shop 

assistants.  Therefore Czech newcomers can find themselves well understood there.  There are 

three innkeepers, two butchers, one shoemaker, four tailors, one blacksmith, two wheelwrights, 

and one saddle maker.  In the surrounding area also live 130 Czech farm owners and about 30 

Czech work as farmhands on the soil of another landowner.  There is no Czech school, therefore 

Czech children learn Czech at least for two months yearly by teacher Mr. Vojt Kaspar, who is 

paid by their parents.  The Catholic Church mixes Czechs together with non-Czechs, but the 

priest is a Czech, named P. Fr. Pribyl.  There is also a Czech cemetery.  There is also one Czech 

organization named "Slovanska Lipa", which was established in 1866. It has a nice library with 

400 books.  There were also two other societies - "Svobodna Obec" and St. Vaclav Society, but 

they have disappeared now. There are two musical bands.  One is directed by Vac. Belin (it has 

ten members).  The other one is directed by Vinc. Klerer (it has 6 members).  The first Czechs 

who settled here came in 1856 and were Jan Zednik, A. Kubat, Jan Pichner, Benj. Fiser, Jos. 

Kaplan, the Simek brothers, and others. Together it was a group of about thirty persons.  For 

several years after that not a single newcomer arrived, but then since 1860 new Czechs have 

settled here with most of them coming in the last 5 years. 

 



Reno, Pope County, has 27 Czech families totaling 140 souls.  The first Czechs settled here in 

1867 and they were Jos. and Fr. Biser.  All of the Czechs here are farmers, but some of them 

have some craft as second occupation; two are bricklayers, two shoemakers, one tailor, one 

blacksmith, and six musicians. 

 

Rushford, Fillmore County, has in its surrounding area twenty Czech families.  The earliest ones 

were Jan Kahoun and Blazej Vrana, who arrived here in 1862.  In Rushford one Czech works as 

a brewer and another one is a shopkeeper. 

 

St. Paul, Ramsey County, the state capital city, has 35,000 dwellers and among them are 665 

Slavic Czechs. Most of them are craftsmen, mainly tailors.  Other Czech business here are three 

innkeepers, one butcher, and three shoemakers.  There was a Czech school here, but now it is 

gone. There are 4 Czech organizations: "Slovanska Lipa" with 35 members, "Svobodna Obec", 

Lodge number 12 "Cech" of the Č.S.P.S. with 22 members, and church Society of St. Stanislav, 

what is administrated together with the local Poles, the Church of St. Stanislav.  The church is 

Czecho-Polish with a Czech priest.  Unfortunately, recently the society "Sokol", as well as a 

Czech musical band, which was the pride of local Czechs, ceased to exist. Only a string quartet 

remains here now. “Slovanska Lipa” organizes one to two trips yearly and several dancing balls.  

The lodge "Cech" presents plays four to five times per a year and other theatre performances.  

The earliest Czech settlers here were Michael Kartas, who has been here since the fall of 1860, 

and Tomas Heraf, who arrived in the spring of 1861.  The number of Czechs here is decreasing 

rather than increasing. 

 

Missouri 

 

Cainsville, Harrison County, has among its 400 inhabitants, twenty-five Czech families, totaling 

about 54 souls.  The first Czech who settled here, in 1857, was Jan Posler.   All the local Czechs 

are farmers. 

 

Gasconade, county of the same name has 88 Czechs.  Eighteen Czech families are farmers, one 

is a tailor, one blacksmith, one bricklayer, and two joiners.  There is a Czech church by the name 

of St. Trinity.  The parson who serves here is P. Matousek.  The number of churchgoers, 

including Czechs living in the area, totals 136.  The first Czechs settled here in 1850 and they 

were: J. Vavrisek and V. Kozak.  In 1856 came F. Vlcek, J. Zeman, A. Pesek, J. Mertl, and thenb 

more.  The number of settlers in this area is still increasing. 

 

Lingen, Backlin County, has just two Czech families. The earliest one was Jos. Peika who 

arrived here in 1870. 

 

St. Elisabeth, Miller County, has four families of Freethinkers. There were even more 

Freethinkers here before the war.  Czechs started to move here in 1869.  The first ones were: 

Mat. Zech, Fr. Maly, Fr. Jicinsky, and M. Simek.  Today all of the four of these settlers are 

farmers. 

 

St. Louis, a large Czech settlement, will be described in greater detail next year. 

 



St. Mary, Ste. Genevieve County, has two Czech families by the names of Fr. Ziska and 

of Jan Tlapek. 

 

Union Star, Dekalb County, at first had two Czech families, but today there remains just one.  It 

is the family of Fr. Kloucek, who moved here in 1868 from Iowa City. 

  

Nebraska 

 

Benton, (former post office) has in its surrounding area, in the so called Douglas precinct, 

among its population of 820 persons, 164 Czechs.  Four of them are blacksmiths and forty-five 

are farmers. 

 

Cedar Hill, Saunders County, is a pure Czech town, with 69 farming families. One Czech is an 

innkeeper and two are blacksmiths.  There are five English schools in the area and some of these 

are attended only by Czech children.  Czech social life is weak here.  There is just one Czech 

society, offering support against hailstorm damages.  The first Czechs arrived here in 1869 and 

were F. Kaucky, Jan Kilian, and Jos. Savlik.  The number of Czechs is increasing since the early 

times. 

 

Cottonwood, Saunders County, has in its surroundings about 400 Czech families, who are 

mostly very prosperous farmers.  There is also a Czech grocery store, two inns, one dry goods 

store, one butcher, one tailor, and six blacksmiths.  Religious life has now begun to grow as there 

has been established the Society of Sts. Ciril and Methodius and its number of members crossed 

over to more than 100.  They plan to build a Czech Catholic church this fall.  The first Czechs 

settled here in 1868.  They were Petr Kastl, Vaclav Novak, J. Vanous, and Vac. Kaspar. 

 

Crete, Saline County, has among its 1,500 inhabitants 250 Czechs.  Sixteen of them have their 

own businesses.  There are five innkeepers, one butcher, one shoemaker, two tailors, one 

blacksmith, one belt maker, one joiner, one tinner, two wheelwrights, one painter, one 

clockmaker, and there is one Czech foundry.  Czech social life has its activists here mainly in the 

Czech areas surrounding the town where there are more than 400 families of Czech farmers 

living who are true patriots.  They have 2 Czech-English schools.  In the first one Miss J. Jelinek 

serves as a teacher and in the second one Mr. F. Francl is the teacher.  Most of the local farmers 

are freethinkers and so far church organizations do not work well here.  They have just one 

organization: "Gymnastic Unity Sokol", which sometimes also presents theatre performances.   

The Czechs started to settle here in 1865 and the earliest ones were Ant. Krten, Vac. Sestak, Fr. 

Jelinek, the Kovariks and then more. In the town of Crete the first settlers were Fr. Francl, Jan 

Svoboda, J.Nedela, and several others in 1870 when the town was established.  The number of 

Czechs is still increasing here. 

 

Fairbury, Jefferson County, has among their 1,200 inhabitants, 107 Slavic Czech families.  Of 

these families 101 are farmers and two have their own businesses.  Czech social life is 

represented by a Czech school, where Mr. Josef Kesl teaches about 30 children, and also by a 

"Sokol" organization located in Rose Creek City.  The first Czechs came here in 1869, namely: 

Fr. Zavodsky, J. Vopal, H Taler, F.B.Sadil, C. Slejtr, V. Zavodsky, F. Tuma, F. Havlik, and 

others. 



 

Fremont, Dodge County, has among their 1,800 dwellers eight Czech families.  Two of them 

are innkeepers, one is a joiner, one is a builder, (J. Tuma), one is a butcher, two are clerks, and 

one is a broker and generally a "smart aleck".  Czechs started to settle here in 1868. 

 

Glencoe, Fremont County, has about 60 Czech families living among a total of 136 families. 

All of the Czechs are farmers, except three of them are also musicians, two are beltmakers, one is 

a blacksmith, one a tailor, two shoemakers, one brewer, one innkeeper, and one is the a dry 

goods shopkeeper.  There is only one Czech organization: "Supporting Against Hailstorms 

Society".  The earliest Czechs settled here on 10 February 1868 and were Josef Pert, Josef Havel, 

Fr. Uhlir, and Jan Majer.  The number of Czechs living here is still increasing. 

 

Humboldt, Richardson County, has among its 500 dwellers six Czech families in the town 

proper and an additional 26 Czech families in the surrounding area.  In the town there are five 

Czech shops: one grocery store, one butcher shop, one belt maker, one shoemaker, and one 

tailor.  All the rest are farmers. They established a Czech Education Society, which organizes 

celebrations every three months.  The earliest Czech settlers have been here since 1865 and are 

Karel Zuber, Fr. Skalek, Jan Vokoun, and V. Prachejl.  The number of Czechs here is still 

increasing. 

 

Niobrara, Knox County, has 70 Czech families.  Fifty-three of them are farmers, three are 

tailors, four are shoemakers, one is a miller, one is an innkeeper, one is a belt maker, four are 

joiners, one is a tinner, and one is a blacksmith.  There are four public English schools.  The first 

Czech settled here in 1869.  This Czech group came from Chicago.  The first ones were: Fr. 

Janousek, Vac. Randa, Schraier, Ant. Pisl, Josef Sedivy, Jan Holecek, Jos. Krupicka, and others.  

The number of Czechs is increasing and they are finding success here. 

North Fork, Pawnee County, has sixteen Czech families and 70 Czech families who are 

farmers in the area.  In the town are five shoemakers, two tailors, two blacksmiths, and one 

joiner.  They are organized by church and sometimes the worship is led by Mr. P. Boubela, who 

often visits here.  Recently the community established the "Education Society".  The first Czechs 

settled here in 1867, and were namely: Fr. Blaha, Fr. Hurka, Patera, Hrdlicka, Klima, Kubicek, 

Koranda, Verner, and Vrtiska among others.  The number of Czechs is continuing to increase 

here. 

 

Omaha, Douglas County, has among its 25,000 dwellers, about 600 Czech souls.  Eleven of 

them have their own businesses.  The earliest Czech came here in 1863 and he was Eduard 

Rosewater (a Czech Jew Rosenwasser from the Plzen area) next came J. Dvorak (now in 

Schuyler) in 1865, Vac. Tucek and the Marusak brothers came in 1866 (they are now in Butler 

County, Neb.).  The largest Czech company is a large printing shop owned by Mr. Rosewater, 

where, together with daily and monthly magazaines, "The Omaha Bee" is printed as well as the 

Czech "Pokrok Zapadu", and one German magazine as well. It is the largest job-printing shop 

west of Chicago. 

 

There are also four Czech inns, two grocery stores, one dry goods store, one butcher, one 

shoemaker, one tailor, one cigar-maker, about twenty tailor workers, and about 100 day-laborers 

as well as other craftsmen.  Czech social life is represented mainly by special celebrations with 



Czech speakers and sometimes there are also theatre performances.  For the theatre performances 

a dramatic society "Klicpera" was established, but sadly it is gone now. There was also 

established a Sokol organizations, but it also ended its operations.  Recently a Č.S.P.S. lodge 

named "Palacky" was founded and it continues to operate at this time.  It is hoped that the 

society, when it will be more stable, will be a source of Czech patriotism and also of other 

activities.  There are not any other church activities as the poor families cannot afford them and 

the wealthy ones does not wish to participate as there is no priest, no church, and they are mostly 

being freethinkers.  Sometimes the city is visited by Mr. P. Boubela from Plattsmouth Neb. 

Recently he became a publisher and owner of "Pokrok Zapadu", while its former editor was P. 

Jan Rosicky. 

 

Pleasant Hill, Saline County has twenty Czechs in the town and about fifty Czech farmers in 

the surrounding area.  There is also one blacksmith and one shoemaker.  The social life of local 

Czechs is tied closely with the town of Crete and the number of Czechs here is increasing every 

year. 

 

Schuyler, Colfax County, has among their seven hundred dwellers two hundred Czechs and 

fifteen of them have their own business, namely three innkeepers, two grocery store shopkeepers, 

two dry goods shopkeepers, two elevators (granaries), one butcher, two shoemakers, one tailor, 

four blacksmiths, one belt maker, one joiner, one photographer, and one miller.  In each of these 

companies there work at least one Czech assistant. In the area of town and in the county live at 

least 250 Czech families.  As to area of Colfax County live 4,583 souls together, and among 

them 1,031 of them were born in Bohemia, while their children are officially Americans. Among 

the teachers in the public schools two Czechs work.  There are two organizations in Schuyler 

namely: Zapadni Jednota (Western Union), an education society that is similar to a Readers 

Society, and a church organization whose members live mainly out in the country. They have 

collected money to build a catholic church near the town.  There are two Czech catholic 

cemeteries.  The number of Protestants, mainly from Moravia, is small here.  The first Czechs 

settled here in 1869 and they were the Folds, the Sobotas, the Lodls, the Dvoraks, and later 

others. 

 

Slovania, Howard County, is a Czech settlement, which was established by Czechs from 

Omaha.  Its first dwellers in 1873 were V. Dobes, M. Vacek, V. Toman, and then others.  It has 

32 families and all of them are farmers and they have 94 children total.  They established a 

congregation and started to build a catholic church here. The number of dwellers is stable. 

 

Verdrigris Valley, Knox County, is a Czech community nearby Niobrara and has 45 Czech and 

seven non-Czech families.  Thirty-five of them are farmers, four shoemakers, two tailors, one 

blacksmith, one butcher, two joiners, and one tinner.  There is no church organization nor any 

Czech school, but there are two English ones, which are attended by about 80 children.  There is 

a supporting organization for farmers that provides insurance against hailstorms.  The number of 

Czechs is increasing here every year. 

 

West Point, Cuming County, has about 300 families and there are twenty-five Czech families 

among them.  Fifteen Czechs have their own businesses.  There are two innkeepers, one grocery 

store shopkeeper, one dry goods shopkeeper, one baker, two brewers, one butcher, two shoe 



makers, two tailors, two blacksmiths, two belt makers, and one joiner. In the surrounding areas 

of the town are some sixty Czech farmers who keep a lot of livestock because it is very profitable 

there.  Czech social life is represented by the Czech Readers Society.  Another organization is a 

supporting society against hailstorms.  Its founder and chairman is Josef Hanzl from Scribner, 

Dodge County, Nebraska.  This society works in many Slavic Czech communities of Nebraska 

and works very well.  The earliest Czechs settled here in 1867 and they were Jos. Maly, Jan 

Maly, Josef Novak, Jos. Hanzl, Josef Brazda, Fr. Wala, Josef Vlna, etc. The number of Czechs is 

increasing by nearly two percent annually. 

 

Wilber, Saline County, has a large Czech community that is well known by their weekly 

magazine "Beseda", published here by Mr. Josef Novinsky. The whole area of Saline County has 

9,479 inhabitants and about one-third of them are Czechs. Czechs settled here first in 1863 and 

1864 and their numbers increased when the railroad from Omaha to Crete was completed in 

1869-1871.  Near the railroad were established the communities of Crete, Pleasant Hill, and 

Wilber.  Wilber has about 700 dwellers and there are a lot of Czechs who have their own 

businesses there, namely: one dry goods store, two blacksmiths, and two shoemaker's shops.  

There is also a Czech hall that is a large building with a stage and more.  All Slavic Czechs 

living at the county keep in touch with each other and when something good is planned, or when 

something is celebrated they will go there from all parts of the area. 

 

New York 

 

Haverstraw, Rockland County, has among its 4,000 dwellers about 35 Czech families and four 

of them have their own businesses.  Those are two cigar-makers, one liquor shopkeeper, and one 

dry goods shopkeeper.  Three of them are farmers in the area.  This town is well known by all 

Czechs since the beginning of their immigration in 1848 and 1849 because a lot of Czechs 

worked here in the coal mines when they first landed in New York and they did not have any 

other jobs.  The Czechs who decided to live here permanently are the following: Since 1856 

Jakub Hobizel, 1868 Josef Burda, Josef Ptacek, Josef Riha, Ant. Vlcek, Vilim Levy, Eduard 

Kauda, Eduard Kibler (1863) and Jan Kostir (1867) etc.  The number of Czechs has been 

decreasing in the last 5 years as they left the town to move farther west. 

 

Morrisania, 12th district of New York, (Ed: this area is now the South Bronx) has 5,300 

dwellers and among them live 112 Czechs from 43 families. There are also 6 families of Poles 

(18 souls). The earliest permanent settlers who were Czechs came in 1862, Jos. Lhota, 

Jan Dvorak and Jan Dusanek.  The number of Czechs was increasing at first, but in the last five 

years 26 Czechs left the area because of lack of jobs here.  Czechs with their own business who 

live here are: four innkeepers, one butcher, one shoemaker, one cooper, and several cigar 

makers.  Czech social life is great and is represented by Czech organizations and a school.  The 

school is a Czech-English Sunday school where the teacher is the very educated Slavic Czech 

Gustav Alexy, a protestant preacher who was born in Hungary.  His school has around sixty 

children.  There are two organizations, namely: First, Unity Svornost, a gymnastic society, which 

also provides help supporting Czechs during illnesses.  It has its meetings at the home of Mr. F. 

Kudera. Second is the Czech Slavic Liberty Riflemen.  They have their meetings at the home of 

J. Karasek.  Sometimes the Czechs put on plays and theatre performances, which take place in 

dancing balls.  All Czech celebrations are very popular. 



 

New York City sent its data too late, therefore it will be referred to at the end. 

 

Ohio 

 

Cleveland. Its description we printed in another place. 

 

Cincinnati, Hamilton County, has about 230,000 inhabitants, which includes 123 Czech 

families.  Czech businesses and shops located here are: two joiner-workshops, each one has 

about three workers; four inns, one shoemaker with 5 workers, one physician, one butcher, and a 

lot of workers at various crafts.  There are two Czech organizations: Slovanska Lipa, a 

supporting society, and second is a political organization of the workers.  Czech theatre 

performances are played two times per a year and dancing balls take place two times per a year 

as well.  The first known Czechs settled here in 1853 and therefore are the oldest settlers.  They 

are Jos. Matuska, Vac. Klika, Fr. Horak, Jan Kopriva, Fr. Paris, Vac. Kralik, Fr. Penkava, Jan 

Hronek, and Jan Partl.  In the last five years no new Czechs have settled here, some of the 

Czechs living here have died, and some have moved to other towns.  Therefore the number of 

Czech here is decreasing. 

 

Defiance, has in the town and its surrounding 33 Czech families living here and all of them are 

farmers. The earliest Czechs came here in 1865 – Vojtech, Frank, and Jiri Steffel.  The number 

of Czechs here is increasing slowly. 

 

Dayton, Montgomery County, has 38,000 dwellers and among them live thirteen Czech 

families.  All of them are workers namely: three tailors, four joiners, one cooper, and two 

shoemakers. The first Czech who settled here was Martin Brabec, who arrived here as a single 

man in 1872.  During last 5 years three new families have settled here and no one has left. 

 

Pennsylvania 

 

Alleghany City has around 60,000 dwellers, which includes about 300 Czech families.  The first 

Czech to settle here was Fr. Jilek in 1849 (he is now living in Fremont, Nebraska, under name 

Ellick).  After Jilek, in 1850 Josef Kalina and J. Hanzlik arrived.  Later in 1852 the next three 

Czech families arrived.  In the town 30 Czechs have their own businesses, which are: five 

innkeepers, one bookstore shopkeeper, one grocery store shopkeeper, two bakers, and two 

shoemakers.  Czech social life is great here and is represented by four Czech organizations, 

which are: 1) Slavoj, a theatre and education society; 2) A Lodge of the Č.S.P.S; 3) St. Vaclav 

(Wenceslas) catholic supporting organization; and 4) a workers’ union organization, which is a 

Czech section of the international organization.  Czech religious life is tied to the catholic church 

of St. Vaclav (Wenceslas).  Its parson is Mr. P. Ondrej Klima and this church has 50 members of 

in its congregation.  Two times per a year Czech theatre performances are presented an also there 

are dancing balls organized as well as trips by the St. Vaclav Society. The number of Czechs is 

increasing every year here. 

 

Latrobe, Greene County, has around 3,000 dwellers and this includes seven Czech families 

who have 26 children. The Czechs are all workers, miners, one carpenter, one painter, and one 



cigar-maker. There are not any public Czech celebrations, just private parties.  The first Czechs 

arrived here in 1867 and they were Fr. Froska, the Ondriseks, Vac. Hacha, Fr. Pacovsky, and Jos. 

Blahnik. 

 

Meadville, Crawford County, has a population of 15,000.  There are only two Czechs.  One is a 

tailor, Jan Koran, and the other is Jiri Hasek.  They arrived here in 1875. 

 

Philadelphia has, according to a census dated 1876, 817,448 inhabitants.  This includes about 

150 Slavic Czechs.  There are ten Czech private businessmen.  They are four tailors, two 

shoemakers, one belt maker, one butcher, one pharmacist, one physician, two Czechs work as 

bank clerks (pharmacist Moric Eisner and physician Dr. Feldstein are Czech Jews).   

 

There is no Czech Hall here and Slavic Czechs meet together mainly at North Liberty Hall, 347 

North 3rd Street, as its former tenant was a Czech, but now the owner is a German. There are 

two Czech organizations: Czecho-American supporting society "Vlastimil", and recently a new 

society, "Moravan", was established as a secret lodge. 

 

Czech celebrations take place four times per a year here. The first Czech settlers here were Jan 

Jarolimek and Jan Brunner. It seems that the number of Czechs is slowly decreasing here. 

 

Tennessee 

 

Tamaran, Schuylkill County, is a small town with sixteen farming families.  This includes four 

Czech ones. The earliest Czech here was Fr. Blazek, who has been here since 1871. One family 

left this place for Texas. 

 

Texas 

 

Bluff, Fayette County, has among its two hundred families more than eighty Czech Slavic ones.  

They began to settle here from 1856. The first ones were Jos. Janda, Fr. Koza, A. Kolibal, and B. 

Klimicek.  More Czechs have moved here since that time.  In the town Czechs own one grocery 

store, one dry goods store, four butcher shops, two shoemakers, two tailors, three blacksmiths, 

and there are two joiners.  Seventy-seven of them are farmers.  Fifty-four children attend a 

Czech-English school.  The Catholic church of Virgin Mary was established by local Poles and 

its parson is Mr. P.C Rogozinski.  The number of Slavic Czechs is increasing here at this time. 

 

Brenham, Washington County, has 4000 dwellers. Here live sixteen Slavic Czechs. They own 

two dry goods stores and there is one brewer.  The first Czechs settled here in 1868.  They were 

Cenek Masik, then Fr. Haubelt in 1874, J. Marek, Fr. Klukan and Fr. Votypka in 1876.  The 

number of Slavic Czechs is increasing, here.  Brothers Jos. and Cenek Masik established a new 

general store here this year. 

 

New Prague, Fayette County, is a true Czech Slavic community because among its 800 

dwellers live about 700 Slavic Czechs (ca. 200 families). All most all of them are farmers.  Some 

of them are craftsmen or businessmen or both.  There are two Czech innkeepers, two grocery 

store shopkeepers, two dry goods shopkeepers, one brewer, two butchers, one tailor, one 



blacksmith, five joiners, and one miller.  Czech social life is great and patriotism is flourishing 

here.  There is a Czech school were about 80 children are taught by Mr. F.G. Pesek.  There is 

also a commercial supporting society with 45 members. The Catholic Church serves the Slavic 

churchgoers and its parson is Mr. P. Felix Dombrowski, a Pole.  Czechs organize two trips per 

year and four dancing galas yearly.  The first Czech settler here was Matej Novak, who settled in 

1855 with his family.  About one-third of the Czech population have moved here in the last five 

years. 

 

Novy Tabor, Burleson County, is a Slavic Czech community with about 50 families and 

located about three miles from Caldwell, the county’s capital.  Among the Czechs who live here 

are twenty private farmers and an additional about twenty work on rented farms.  There is also 

one grocery store and one blacksmith.  The locals are proud of their Czech-English school. They 

built it and pay a teacher, Mr. Jos. Hollec, who teaches approximately 50 school pupils. They 

also established a Readers Society called "Moravan", which has its meetings at the school the 

first Sunday of every month.  Smaller celebrations are organized quite often.  The first Slavic 

Czechs settled here in 1870 and they were Jan Krejca, Fr. Mikeska, Jan Haverda, Tom. Elsik, Jan 

Ticaek, Josef Drgac, and Jan Slovak.  The number of Czech newcomers is increasing. 

 

Wesley (originally Wesely), Washington County, is a small town with a post office, protestant 

church, which includes a parsonage, a Czech Hall, two shops, one steam-mill with a saw-mill 

and gin, one blacksmith's shop, one belt-maker’s shop and one wheelwright’s shop.  The rest of 

the dwellers, around 100 families, are wealthy farmers.  Slavic Czechs started to settle here in 

1854.  They are Protestants of both confessions.  Among the first Czechs were Jos. Masik with 

his family, teacher J Skrivanek, J. Jezek, P. Mikeska, the Sebestas, Jan Havlik, and then others.  

They established a congregation and pay their preacher.  They have a Czech school in the 

church.  Their preacher is Rev. J. Chlumsky at this time.  Czech social life is represented by a 

Readers Society, which was established in 1869.  They have a large library and a large hall used 

for celebrations, which opened during the Jan Hus (John Huss) celebration in 1872.  The number 

of Slavic Czechs is still increasing here. 

 

Zbudejov, Fayette County, has among its 156 dwellers 112 Slavic Czechs.  All of them are 

farmers and one has a steam-mill. Among the first settlers who came here in 1855 were: V. 

Hajdusek, Jan Sedlacek, Ig. Pustejovsky, and Ig. Sramek. Czech social life is starting to increase, 

here.  There is one Czech school, attended by 42 children and another one will be built, soon.  

The teacher is Mr. Engelbert Jezisek.  There is also a commercial supporting organization.  The 

number of newcomers is increasing. 

 

West Virginia 

 

Rock Cave, Upshur County, three years ago three hardworking Czech families moved here and 

it is a hope that more Czechs will arrive because the country here is nice and healthy with great 

land, which costs $8.00 for one acre and there are marvelous forests around.  The firstly to arrive 

was the family of Mr. Vlach, who bought 240 acres.  He works there with one son and his son-

in-law lives in town, and owns a shoemaker's workshop there.  Two families from Cleveland 

bought land here and will arrive soon (Mr. Hofman and Josef Chadima). 

 



Wisconsin 

 

Almond, Portage County, has six Czech families.  Four of them are farmers, one has a tinner's 

shop, and one has a shoemaker's shop.  The first Czech, Mr. Fridrich, settled here in 1867 and 

began farming.  The rest of the Czechs moved here within the last 3 years. 

 

Annaton, Grant County, has three Czech farming families.  Those of T. Lehovec, M.  

Lepeska and Fr. Jelinek. 

 

Appleton, Outagamie County, has among its 700 dwellers, five Czech families, who have 

eighteen children.  All of the Czechs are freethinkers and Czech patriots.  The first Czech to 

settle here was Fr. Nemecek in 1871.  Later came K. Cinsky, P. Terz, A. Schleis, Tomas Schleis, 

and more newcomers are still arriving. 

 

Avoca, Iowa County, has among its 200 families eighteen Czechs, namely: thirteen farmers, 

four day-laborers, and one butcher.  The first Czech settlers arrived there in 1856.  They were 

Jos. Kumera and Fr. Jasek and more newcomers are arriving still. 

 

Carlton, Kewaunee County, has ninety-five Czech families.  They are mainly farmers.  

However, some of them have the following shops: one grocery store, one dry goods shop, five 

inns, two shoemakers, two blacksmiths, two joiners, one miller, and one cattle rancher. There is 

no Czech school yet, but there is a parish church of St. Joseph, administrated by Mr. P. Vojtech 

Cipin.  There are about ninety families of churchgoers. There are three church societies: First is 

"St. Cecily", second is a singing society, dedicated to Czech songs, which twice a year has 

performances of songs, music and declamations; next is the religious educational society of St. 

Vaclav, which was just established recently.  Among the first Czechs, who settled here in 1855 

we can find: Simon Kubicek, Jos. Bohman, and Jos. Melichar.  The number of Czechs is 

continuing to increasing. 

 

Colby, Marathon County, is a newly established town and has about 300 dwellers, which 

includes five Czech families, namely: two workers, one grocery shopkeeper, one blacksmith and 

mechanic, and one farmer. They settled here just two years ago. 

 

Cooperstown, Manitowoc County, has 250 families, which includes 120 Czech ones. 103 of 

them are farmers, four are innkeepers, two are grocery shopkeepers, two are dry goods 

shopkeepers, one is a butcher, two are shoemakers, three are tailors, three are blacksmith, one is  

a belt maker, four are joiners, one is a tinner, one is a miller, two are cattle ranchers, two are 

wheelwrights, four are bricklayers, one is a clockmaker, three are weavers, one is a 

photographer, one is a gardener, two are well-borers, one postmaster, and one is a physician.  

Colonization of the town by Czechs started in 1852, the first ones were: S. Zaruba, V. Zeman, M. 

Bily, V. Doubek, Jan Kohout, Fr. Skvor, J. Libal, Fr. Marek, Jan Sladky, and then others 

followed.  Czech social life is great here because there is a private Czech school where the 

teacher, Mr. Vojtech Harous, is teaching some 40 children. There is also a Czech church of St. 

Vaclav (Wenceslas) with monthly worship services administrated by Mr. P. Jos. Maly with 64 

churchgoers. There are also meetings every Sunday where newspapers are read and the various 



topics in them are discussed.  Dancing balls take place three times per year.  The number of 

Czechs is increasing here. 

Dartford, Green Lake County, has 1,400 dwellers, which includes eight Czechs.  The first of 

the Czechs to settle here were the Kozisek brothers in 1863. 

 

Franklin, Kewaunee County, has in the whole town about 120 Czech families who started to 

settle here in 1852. The earliest settlers here were: Jos. Konop (deceased), Simon Konop 

(deceased), J. Anderle, Fr. Volak and then followed many others.  Newcomers are still appearing 

here. There are the following Czech shops: two groceries, two inns, one dry goods store, two 

shoemakers, one blacksmith, and one joiner.  There are around 200 Czech children, but the town 

is still without a Czech school yet.  A church was built several years ago and is dedicated to St. 

Lawrence.  Worship services there are provided by Mr.. P. V. Cipin. 

 

Highland, Iowa County, has 300 inhabitants, which includes 25 Czech farmers.  The first 

Czechs settled here in 1858: Pavel Moravec, Fr. Podhola, Jos. Novotny, Jos. Stech etc.  New 

settlers are still appearing here.  Czech shops and business here are many: two dry goods stores, 

two tailors, four blacksmiths, one belt maker, five joiners, two tinners, five millers, eighteen 

cattle ranchers, two pharmacists, and four physicians. As a Czech teacher Mr. Karel Vanek 

serves about 80 Czech children.  Church is common for both Czechs and Germans. 

 

Kewaunee, in the county of the same name, has 1,000 dwellers, which includes 350 Czechs, 

who started to settle here in 1856-57. The number of Czech has been increasing since that time.  

There are many Czech businesses namely: four groceries, two inns, three dry goods shops, one 

baker, one brewer, two butchers, four shoemakers, seven tailors, two blacksmiths, two belt 

makers, ten joiners, one mode-shop, one clockmaker, two carpenters, two wheelwrights, one 

barber, and one miller.  There is not a Czech school here, but there is a Czech catholic church, 

where the worship services are served by Mr. P. Brunner with ca. 100 churchgoers. Czech social 

life is represented by two societies, namely: 1) Slovanska Lipa Society and 2) Sokol 

organization.  Czech celebrations take place almost every month and sometimes there are theatre 

performances playing.  The very first settler was Vojta Stransky who is now living at Krok 

Town, who arrived here in 1853. 

 

Kossuth Town, Manitowoc County, has among its 140 families, 80 Czech ones.  Czechs here 

have one physician, three grocery shops, six inns, two dry goods stores, two brewers, three 

butchers, six shoemakers, eight tailors, two blacksmiths, five joiners, nine tinners, four millers, 

and two cattle ranchers.  In the Czech school Mr. V. Harous serves as a teacher for about 40 

children.  There is also a church of St. Augustin, where the worship services are provided by Mr. 

P. Jos. Maly.  There is also a Czech insurance society. The earliest settler here was Vaclav 

Vrany, who has been here since 1856.  The number of Czechs is still increasing here. 

 

Krok Town, Kewaunee County, has among its 60 families, 40 Czech ones.  The remaining 

families are Poles and Germans.  Here the Czechs have one grocery stop, one inn, one dry goods 

store, one shoemaker, and 1 blacksmith.  The rest of the Czechs here are farmers. There are 

about 100 children, but they are without a Czech school yet.  A Czech church of St. John 

Nepomuk has been built here and it is visited occasionally by the priest Mr. P.V. Cipin.  Its 

congregation has about 40 members.  In 1856 started Czechs to settle here and among the first 



ones were: Jos. Hvezda, V. Horak, J. Kucera, and followed by many others.  There is a good 

chance to establish Czech or Czech-English school in this county, when the locals find that it is 

the right thing to do. 

 

La Crosse, in the county of the same name, has 13,000 inhabitants and this includes 600 

Slavic Czechs.  In general area of the county and in Vermont live 100 Czech farmers.  In the 

town several Czech craftsmen work, but only three of them have their own shops.  They are one 

butcher, one shoemaker, and one flour shop. Czech social life is a sad situation, despite the big 

number of Czechs here, because even the church society does not help, rather they are adverse.  

There is a Czech church and a Czech school. The church is built from bricks and number of 

children attending the school is over 50. However, the priest, P. Baumwort, is a German and athe 

teachers are all English Sisters.  Therefore the Czech language cannot be heard in school, nor in 

the church.  There is only one society based on the Czech language: St. Vaclav Roman Catholic 

Supporting Society. And a Czech Hall? "A voice of man calling in the desert".  Accordingly, for 

Czech celebrations, which there are four times per year, are just an opportunity for dancing and 

drinking*).  The first Czechs who settled in the town came in 1856-57, namely: Josef Lukas, Jan 

Kuchar, and Jan Debner.  Then later in 1859 Vac. Kocanda, Mat. Jelinek, Fr. Beranek, Jak. 

Dvorak and Fr. Krasa arrived.  Out in the country settled the Nedvideks, Lusk, Brazda, Sedivy, 

the Bezpalecs, and others.  The number of Czechs is increasing since those early times.  

 

Medford, Taylor County, is a town established 2 years ago, and among its 600 dwellers live 10 

Czech families.  One of them is a farmer, two are blacksmiths, one is a joiner, and rest of them 

work at the saw-mill.  The newcomers are mostly poor, but they believe in better future. 

 

Michicot Town, Manitowoc County, has around 130 Czech families, who are mostly farmers. 

The earliest Czechs arrived here in 1853 - 1854, namely: Jos. Slangl, J. Holub, J. Zahorik, and 

Jos. Malecek.  The number of Czechs is increasing.  There are only a few of the Czech families 

who own businesses: one grocery shop, three inns, two shoemakers, two blacksmiths, two 

joiners, and one tailor.  Religious life is very developed here, because all of the Czechs belong to 

the church, which was built by them and is dedicated to the Virgin Mary. Worship services are 

provided by Parson P.V. Cipin.   Recently was established a religious and educational society of 

St. Vaclav, which plans to unify with another society of the same name and with the same goals, 

which is in Carlton.  There is not any Czech school here, but there is hope that the new Society 

will care about this need. 

 

(*) Our correspondent from La Crosse complained about the situation there as follows: "Dear 

friends, it hurts that I cannot send you more hopeful news from the town inhabited by such a 

large Czech community. Shame on us, who consider ourselves as Czech patriots, who are 

obligated to encourage our people to improve their social and economic status, and not to forget 

their Czech roots.  And our future will be lost, if our people will not support the businesses of 

their Czech compatriots, their Czech organizations, and Czech-English schools.  The three 

mentioned points are the most important ones, for without them our Czech heritage will die.” 

 

Montpellier, Kewaunee County, has 62 Czech families, unfinished building of 

St. Vaclav church, Immaculate Virgin Mary chapel, two inns, one grocery shop, two 

blacksmiths, and one joiner.  P. V. Cipin visits the church. 



 

Muscoda, Grant County, has among its 3,000 dwellers twenty-seven Czech families who have 

50 children.  There are following Czech businessmen: three innkeepers, two butchers, two 

shoemakers, two tailors, two blacksmiths, three joiners, and one grocery shop assistant.  There is 

no Czech school in the community yet, but it has been discussed several times, however 

postponed until better times.  We hope that it will appear soon.  There is one religious 

organization that of St. Vaclav (Wenceslas). The Catholic Church is German-Czech with a 

Polish priest, P. Rademacher.  The Czechs started to settle here in 1865.  The first were the 

Laurencs, K. Adamec, J. Panek, F. Novotny, and J.Semerad.  The number of newcomers is 

increasing.  In the surrounding area of the town live about 150 additional Czech families. A lot 

of them are Protestants of both confessions.  They have their own church and parish house.   

Blue River has the largest Czech community and there is also a Czech steam-mill and Czech 

brewery.  The distance from this place is 10 miles. 

 

Newburg, Washington County, has 65 Czech families and 54 of them are farmers. 

There are also one grocery store owner, two innkeepers, one dry goods shopkeeper, one 

blacksmith, and six joiners.  Czech social life is represented mainly by a "Readers 

Society". The first Czechs settled here in 1852. They were Jos. Mrazik, Josef Davidek, Vac. 

Smith, and Jan Krejci.  The number of Czechs is increasing since those early times. 

 

Oconto, Oconto County, has 4,000 dwellers, which includes 80 Czech families and they are 

cheerful and liberal ones.  They started to move here in 1863.  The first ones were Frank and 

Josef Fiser.  Since that time the Czechs work in the following: one innkeeper, one blacksmith, 

one shoemaker, and one belt maker.  Most of the locals are working people.   The large forests of 

the area are attractive for hunters.  Everybody calls A. Lazansky by his nickname "Big Hunter." 

 

Prairie du Chien has around 4.800 dwellers, which includes 67 Czech families, and an 

additional 95 farmers in the surrounding area.  In the town the Czechs have two groceries, four 

inns, and one of them is a tailor.  One organization has been established that is for support 

against fire and lightning.  The first Czechs arrived here in 1856 and they were Jakub Bauer, M. 

Becvar, M. Hadacek, Fr. Marvan, and Jos. Sprosty.  The number of Czechs here continues to be 

increasing since the early times and it is hoped that Czech social life will be stronger by 

establishing a Czech-English school and a Czech organization, both being planned by some of 

the local Czech patriots. 

 

Racine, in the county of the same name, is a harbor town with about 15,000 dwellers, which 

includes thirteen Czech families. The first Czechs settled here in 1853 and were named Ant. 

Kroupa, Jos. Novotny, Fr. Korizek, Jan Liegler, Jan Stritecky, and M. Zika.  Since that time 

more and more Czechs have been moving to the town and the county.  The local Czech 

community is a small one, but it is also one with a great social life due to the Czech printing shop 

that is located here.  The Czech weekly magazine "Slavie" is printed here, which is edited by Mr. 

Karel Jonas and of his brother Bedrich.  Many local Czechs are very active in the businesses in 

town. The largest company is M.M. Zika, a luggage factory with about 100 workers, which is 

followed by one large hardware store (owned by A. Kroupa), two furriers, two groceries, two 

inns, two dry good stores, three shoemakers, and one pharmacist.  There is also a popular Czech 

school in a rented hall located on 6th Street, where Mr. Fr. Palica teaches 45 children.  There is 



also "Narodni Jednota", a supporting organization that also organizes celebrations, theatre 

performances (5 times per a year), and dancing balls. In the surrounding countryside, located to 

the north of Racine live around 400 more Slavic Czech families.  They are mostly farmers (see 

Tabor).  Racine is a true Czech-American Bethlehem because ever since 1860 the people work 

towards the survival of our Czech heritage and encourage our people living in all states to do the 

same. 

 

Sheboygan, in the county of the same name, is a harbor-town, which has 8,000 inhabitants, 

which includes twenty five Czech families.  The first Czech settled here in 1860, but he moved 

out sometime later.  Among the Czech who work here at this time are ten tanners, one tailor, one 

stocking-knitter, and one bank clerk.   In 1870 Jiri Heller settled here and since that time the 

number of Czechs is very slowly increasing. 

 

Stevens Point, Portage County, has 4,000 dwellers and this includes 15 Czechs and only 4 of 

them are married.  One is a shoemaker, one is a carpenter, one is a baker, one is a blacksmith, 

one is a butcher, three are musicians, and the rest of the Czechs works in the saw-mills. 

 

Tabor (known earlier as Caledonia), Racine County, is the oldest and largest Czech farming 

community in America, inhabited by Slavic Czech patriots who are mostly Protestants.  They 

started to settle in the forests near Racine, cleared them, and changed the land into nice fields and 

orchards.  Around 400 families, from Bohemia and Moravia, established the community, and 

since the very beginning they have worked to continue our Czech culture.  Thanks to them the 

first Czech magazine in America was established and they have always been very active 

correspondents. They also established two Czech organizations and built a Czech school on the 

land of Daniel Stritecky.  They also built a Protestant church and their religious viewpoints have 

always been liberal ones. Their organizations have large libraries donated by Vojt. Naprstek 

from Prague.  Activities of the Czech organizations decreased over the last ten years it seems. 

But it is hoped that this will change because of all the patriots living here.  There are two large 

general stores.  The older one is owned by Jan Elias and a newly established one is owned by J. 

Petura.  By the lake is situated a pottery factory owned by Ant. Novak for several years.  It is 

perhaps the only Czech factory in America that is producing Czech dishes.  Daniel Stritecky, one 

of the oldest Czech settlers and patriots here, keeps bees and cares a lot about the fruits he raises.  

A lot of farmers also work as craftsmen here.  Unfortunately though every year someone moves 

out west for the cheaper land, but new settlers also continue to arrive here.  The western part of 

the community is situated in a nice river valley, that was named "Morava" by local Moravians, 

and the name is now used for the whole of it.  Recently a Czech cemetery was established here. 

The community keeps its Czech character, manners, honesty, and dignity.  It is a shame that the 

young people must grow up without any Czech school here.  It would be great to have a Czech 

teacher at least at a Czech-English school here. 

 

Trenton town, Washington County, has 38 Czech families totaling 223 persons who almost all 

originated from the Plzen (Pilsen) district in Bohemia.  Twenty-three of them are farmers, onbe 

is an ocularist (Tom. Castka), 1 builder (V. Wachtl), two innkeepers (J. Smid and Fr. Blecha), 

one carpenter, one locksmith, one cigar maker, one tailor, one silk maker, and one blacksmith.  

The earliest Czech settlers arrived here in 1848-1849.  They were Jos. Laur from Liberec, and 

Benedict Richter from Litomerice.  In the years 1850-53 settlers Jan Masak from Plzen, V 



Prosinkl from Moravia, Jos. Mrazik from Plzen, and Jan Kovanda from Plzen arrived here. 

Before 1857 also settled here Fr. Brun from Slany area, Jos. Smid, Fr. Padlovsky, Jos. Hrom, 

Jos. Fiala, K. Kiml, Jan Krejci, and Jos. Davidek.  Czech social life is represented here by a 

Readers Society with a small library, which promises to progress and grow in the future. 

 

Washington town, La Crosse County, has among its 155 families 45 Czech ones.  Czechs have 

not yet owned shops here, but 40 of them are farmers, one is a miller, one is a joiner, and one is a 

brewer. The first Czech settler here was J.K. Nedvidek, who arrived in 1856.  Unfortunately, 

there is not any Czech social life here. 

 

Watertown, Jefferson County, has 10,000 dwellers, which includes 85 Czech families. 

Seventeen of them are farmers, one is a grocery shopkeeper, one is a dry goods shopkeeper, two 

are shoemakers, seven are tailors, one is a blacksmith, one is a joiner, two are wheelwrights, and 

one is a cooper.  The earliest Czech settler here was Leopold Kadis who arrived in 1850 and was 

very active. He established cattle and horse markets, owned a dry goods shop and a hardware, 

and later also owned a grain store. When he lost everything in a terrible fire he moved to 

Chicago where he lives at this time.  At the same time with him arrived Anton Frencl (deceased), 

Vyborny (deceased), A Prochazka and V. Kois.  Fr. Plachy arrived in 1855, and newcomers are 

still arriving here.  But during the last 5 years, the number of Czechs is decreasing in total as 

some are leaving this place for land in the west.  There is not any Czech social life because 

nobody is willing to do it.  There is only a religious society of St. Vaclav (Wenceslaus) with 31 

members.  Czechs attend a German church and school.  It is very sad situation.  There are more 

Czechs who have settled in the areas surrounding the town. 

 

Waupun, Dodge County, has 26 Czech families.  One Czech is a physician and one is a 

shoemaker. The first Czech here was Jan Hybsa, who moved here in 1861.  The number of 

Czechs is decreasing in the last five years as a lot of Czechs left this place to go west. 

 

Wauseka, Crawford County, is twelve miles to east of Prairie du Chien.  It has six Czech 

families who are involved in church and socially through contact with the Czechs at Prairie du 

Chien. 

 

Yuba, Vernon County, has in its surrounding area 500 Slavic Czechs.  100 of them are farmers, 

two are cattle owners, one physician, two joiners, four blacksmiths, two tailors, and two 

shoemakers.  Czechs have their own school, which is attended by 75 children. Czech 

celebrations are organized monthly.  The first Czechs settled here in 1852 and they were Josef 

Barta, Ant. Slama, Vaclav Hnilak, Jos. Urban, and Vojt. Janecek.  The number of Czechs has 

been increasing since those times.  The Czech community is located across two counties and its 

area is 18 miles.  Only a few of Englishmen and Germans have settled here among the Czechs.  

However the only school is an English one and there is no Czech social life.  It would be great if 

some of the Czech patriots would encourage the Czechs here to improve their reputation among 

another Czech communities.  Local Czechs have their own Catholic church, but they are without 

any priest.  Only about three times a year some priest come to visit it. There are no Czech 

organizations.  It is a sad situation. 

 

(*) New York City 



 

New York City has around 15,000 Czech inhabitants, who started to settle here in 1848 and their 

number is still increasing.  Only a few of the first settlers remained here.  Some moved out to the 

west and some have already passed away. According to the data known by us, Czechs here own 

the following shops and businesses: ten grocery stores, twenty-four inns, five dry goods stores, 

ten bakeries, one brewer, eight butcher shops, four shoemakers, one blacksmith, one belt maker, 

one joiner, four tinners, one miller, one physician, one carpet and wallpaper shopkeeper, ten 

cigar makers, one funeral service, and one pharmacist. There are also four physicians, two 

lawyers, and two exchange offices.  Czech social live is very active here and it is thanks to "New 

Yorkske Listy", which was established as a weekly magazine and since May it is being published 

as a daily paper. Its editor is Mr. V. Capek. The newspaper has a large number of readers and we 

hope it will see a great future. 

 

Because we received this message after printing of the previous quire, we bring you the 

description at the end of the statistics, which we know is out of order. Editors with experience 

editing 

 

There is a large number of Czech organizations (ca. 30) see the following names: 

 

Supporting organizations for those in case of illness and death. There are 6 of ones: 

Number 1 was established on 4 May 1863, and has 185 members;   

Number 2 was established on 11 November 1870 and has 150 members;  

Number 3 was established on 10 April 1871 and has 185 members;  

Number 4 was established on 24 March 1873 and has 60 members;  

Number 5 was established on 12 December 1874 and has 30 members; and  

Number 6 was established on 30 May 1876 and has 130 members. 

 

The Č.S.P.S. Lodge "Svornost" was established on 9 April 1874 and has 90 members. –  

 

The Cigar Makers Society is named "Oekonom", was established on 20 January 1870 and has 90 

members.  

 

International Order of Oddfellows has four Czech lodges, namely: Hus, Zizka, Praha, and Jiri 

Podebrad. There are also two female lodges named: Rebeka and Johana Podebradovna. 

 

Educational and another societies are the following:  

 

“Hlahol”, singing, drama, and ‘in illness’ supporting organization was established on 6 June 

1867 and has 100 members. 

 

Sokol, a gymnastic organization was established in 1868 and has 90 members. 

 

“Pokrok” was established in 1869 and has 20 members.  

 

“Thalia” was established on 17 March 1874 and has 35 members.  

 



“Národni Jednota” was established in 1875 and consists of deputies from all of the organizations  

 

Club "Zaboj" was established in 1876 and and has 40 members.  

 

Club “Vlastimil" was established in 1874 and has 30 members, and  

 

First Riflemen Corps. was established on 11 October 1874 and has 100 members. 

 

Ladies organizations consist of the following: 

 

"Libuse" was established on 26 July 1868 and has 150 members;  

 

"Lada" was established on 10 October 1868 and has 150 members;  

 

"Vlastmila" was established on 1 December 1875 and has 114 members; and 

 

"Ladislava" was established on 28 February 1877 and has 11 members. 

 

Church catholic organizations are the following: 

 

Czech Roman Catholic Society of Saints Cyril and Methodius, was established on 12 February 

1871, and has about 150 members.  

 

An illness supporting society, the Knights of St. Vaclav, was established on 6 July 1873.  

 

The Czech Catholic Church is administrated by P. J. Vacula, who serves as the parson of Saints 

Cyril and Methodius, which also provides a catholic school.  He and one lady serve as teachers at 

the school and it is attended by about 50 children. 

 

There is a public Czech School is here too, with Mr. J. Matejka as a teacher and it is attended by 

approximately 20-25 children.  

 

There is no Czech National Hall here, but it has been discussed often and Narodni Jednota talks 

and cares most about plans to build one.   National Hall, if one would be here now, would be 

used greatly and often because Czechs currently organize theatre performances every Sunday, 

and also frequent dancing balls, as well as other celebrations in different halls. 

 

Generally we can say that number of Czechs in New York is increasing.  So too are the number 

of Czech immigrants here and although some families leave the city for western areas, the next 

newcomers will again settle in the City. 

 

Additional information about the statistics 

 

These statistics are the first of their kind in America. 

 



We decided to continue this effort for the coming years, until the time when the Czech statistics 

will finally be fully complete.  A lot of information is not included despite the hours of work that 

we dedicated towards it.  But we hope that our Czech compatriots across America reading it will 

agree that it is important and useful to know each other, our communities, to know our mistakes 

and our troubles, our Czech ideals and how we can help each other to keep our Czech heritage 

alive. 

 

Thanks to messages sent from all of the Czech communities and when we are made aware of 

any, we will correct any the mistakes of material already published.  Also new information will 

be added, as well as new descriptions of communities that we have not referred to yet.  We want 

to have the results closer to perfection in next year’s edition.  

 

We would like to request that our correspondents write their contributions following way: 

 

I. County Questions 

1. Name of the town, county and state 

2. How many Czech families live in the area of the county? 

3. How many settlements or towns in this county are inhabited wholly or partly by the      

Czechs? 

4. What are the names of the settlements or towns in this county inhabited by the Czechs, 

and what are the distances from each other? 

5. How many Czech families live in each of the settlements or towns there?  (If you do 

not know this you can ask kindly ask some locals living there for the information). 

6.  What are the names of the first Czechs who settled in the towns or area? 

 

II. Local questions 

 

6. What is the total population of the community and how many Czech families and 

unmarried Czech persons live among them? 

7. How many Czechs are owners of shops, workshops, and another businesses and which 

ones are they? 

8. Among the Czechs living there are there some educated men, teachers, priests, 

physicians, lawyers, surveyors, etc., and what are their names? 

9. Are there any Czech schools, Czech churches, a Czech National Hall, and what are 

their names? (We will be extra thankful if someone would send to us sketches or pictures 

of Czech schools, Czech Halls, Czech churches, and any another buildings owned by the 

Czechs so we have these pictures for the future. 

 

 

Děkuji  

 

 


